
SGCC  certified  laminated
tempered  glass  China
suppliers

As one of the top tempered laminated glass manufacturers in
China,  we  Shenzhen  Dragon  Glass  provides  the  laminated
tempered  glass  with  superb  quality  with  no  bubbles,  no
delamination, no overlap, and no fading colors with a super
smooth surface, with fast delivery and very competitive price.

https://szdragonglass.com/laminated-tempered-glass/
https://szdragonglass.com/laminated-tempered-glass/
https://szdragonglass.com/laminated-tempered-glass/
https://linkedin.com/company/shenzhen-dragon-glass


Shenzhen Dragon Glass offers the best laminated tempered glass
price

1,  Laminated  tempered  glass
advantages:

Good transparency: You can enjoy the wonderful scenery1.
outside even the glass thickness increase.
Super high strength: Can endure strong impact and no2.
breakage.
Very safe: Even when tempered glass is broken under3.
extreme  impact,  the  broken  pieces  will  still  glue
together doing no harm to human beings.
Excellent  soundproofing  function  &  thermal  isolation4.
performance: can decrease sound by 30+dB.
Anti UV light: protect your furniture from fading and5.
prevent from aging.



17.52mm laminated tempered glass thickness to endure strong
impact and provide clear vision

2,  What  is  laminated  tempered
glass?
Laminated tempered glass is to combine two or more pieces of
tempered glass together with pvb or sgp or eva interlayers.
The  tempered  glass  can  be  clear  or  ultra-clear  or  tinted
colors to achieve various of color design. Single tempered
glass strength is 5 times stronger than normal annealed glass,
whereas laminated tempered glass can join two or more pieces
of tempered glass together, therefore, making the glass super
strong and tough. Even when one tempered glass panel is broken

https://szdragonglass.com/


by extreme impact, the broken pieces of glass can still glue
together with the interlayer material.

When laminated tempered glass breaks, it will still offer a
certain strength to endure impact.

3, Applications:
It is now widely used as commercial or residential area such
like windows, doors, skylights, canopy, curtain wall systems,
railing, etc.



Different applications for tempered laminated glass products.

4,  Laminated  tempered  glass
process:



Production process for tempered laminated glass

5, Why our glass quality is unique?
Not only because we use high quality raw material and use
advanced  machines,  but  we  also  have  a  complete  strict  QC
system to check and inspect each process to make sure each
piece of glass is perfect!



Stong impact test before mass production.



6, Specifications:
Product name: Laminated tempered glass

Glass colors:
clear, ultra clear, blue, green,

bronze, grey, etc.

Glass thickness:
4+4mm, 5+5mm, 6+6mm, 8+8mm, 10+10mm,

etc, customizable.

Interlayer thickness:
PVB: 0.38, 0.76, 1.14, 1.52, 2.28,

3.04, etc;
SGP: 0.89, 1.52, 2.28, etc.

Glass shape: Flat/ curved.

Applications:
Facade, curtain wall, railing,

skylights, balcony balustrade, windows,
etc.

Certifications: ASTM, CE, ISO9001, CCC, etc

Max size: 3200*12000mm

Capacity: 2000 sqm/day

7, Why choose us?

We  are  one  of  the  top  10  laminated  tempered  glass1.
manufacturers in Guangdong province.
Good quality raw materials like float glass and pvb or2.
sgp etc.
Fine and advanced machines to process precisely.3.
Large quantity output makes our laminated tempered glass4.
price comparative competitive in China.
Strict quality control systems to make sure high quality5.
before sending it to our clients.
Multiple certifications like CE /IGCC /SGCC/ISO9001.6.



Strong  packing  leaves  no  worry  for  the  shipping7.
security.
Fast responding within 3 minutes and provide solutions8.
in 24 hours.

8, Certifications



9,  Strong  wood  crate  to  ensure
glass shipping safety.

Strong plywood crates packing for glass products.

Have any projects at hand? Welcome
to get a free quote now!

https://szdragonglass.com/contact/

